he aim of this study was to compare the shrinkage stress of composite resins by three methods. In the first method, composites were inserted between two stainless steel plates. One of the plates was connected to a 20 kgf load cell of a universal testing machine (EMIC-DL-500). In the second method, disk-shaped cavities were prepared in 2-mm-thick Teflon molds and filled with the different composites. Gaps between the composites and molds formed after polymerization were evaluated microscopically. In the third method, the wall-to-wall shrinkage stress of the resins that were placed in bovine dentin cavities was evaluated. The gaps were measured microscopically. Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey's test (α=0.05). The obtained contraction forces were: Grandio = 12.18 ± 0.428N; Filtek Z 250 = 11.80 ± 0.760N; Filtek Supreme = 11.80 ± 0.707 N; and Admira = 11.89 ± 0.647 N. The gaps obtained between composites and Teflon molds were: Filtek Z 250 = 0.51 ± 0.0357%; Filtek Supreme = 0.36 ± 0.0438%; Admira = 0.25 ± 0.0346% and Grandio = 0.16 ± 0.008%. The gaps obtained in wall-to-wall contraction were: Filtek Z 250 = 11.33 ± 2.160 µm; Filtek Supreme = 10.66 ± 1.211µm; Admira = 11.16 ± 2.041 µm and Grandio = 10.50 ± 1.224 µm. There were no significant differences among the composite resins obtained with the first (shrinkage stress generated during polymerization) and third method (wall-to-wall shrinkage). The composite resins obtained with the second method (Teflon method) differed significantly regarding gap formation.
INTRODUCTION
In the last two decades, the large number of studies involving composite resins in different countries led these materials to improved mechanical properties and esthetics. However, they still present the contraction during polymerization process as a major problem. This shrinkage can be understood as a densification or loss of volume 18, 23 . Differently from what would happen if resins were polymerized in the air, within a cavity, this type of contraction does not occur freely 9 . The shrinkage forces internally generated in the material are partially transmitted to the tooth-restoration adhesive interface compromising the marginal integrity. Consequently, the restoration becomes more susceptible to microleakage and postoperative sensitivity 8, 10, 20, 21 . In an attempt to improve the physical properties of composite resins, the extent of their polymerization contraction has been extensively investigated. Since Bowen 5 (1967) introduced Bis-GMA (bisphenol glycidyl dimethacrylate) as the monomer system for dental composites in the mid-1960's, resin composition has changed leading to superior physical, chemical and mechanical properties as well as clinical longevity.
One of the promising contributions, in this sense, refers to the use of nanotechnology in novel material formulation. It consists in the production of materials and functional structures in the range of 0.1 to 100 nm (nanoscale). This is done through several physical and chemical methods where quartz, glass and ceramic fillers are converted in nanofillers 25 . Higher filler content in composites reduces shrinkage stress. The use of Ormocer as the matrix in composites is considered as an alternative method in obtaining low-shrinkage resins with improved clinical performance. Ormocer is based on an organically modified ceramic presenting an inorganic structure (framework -silicon network -oxygen) inside the organic matrix 26 . The resin matrix is responsible for the polymerization process 18 in which monomer reaction forms covalent bonds. The distance between two monomers is around 0.3 to 0.4 nm (van der Waals distance). Volumetric shrinkage (1.5 to 3%) during material polymerization and density increase results from the conversion of these van der Waals distances between monomers to covalent bond lengths (0.15 nm). This is an inherent and inevitable phenomenon 22 .
In view the importance of the shrinkage stress in adhesive restorations, the aim of this study was to evaluate this shrinkage stress behavior as a function of different composite resins using three methods.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In the present study, the shrinkage stress of 4 composite resins, were examined by three methods: evaluation of the shrinkage stress generated during polymerization, free linear shrinkage and wall-to-wall shrinkage.
The tested composite resins: Filtek Z250 (microhybrid; 3M/ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA), Filtek Supreme (nanofilled; 3M/ESPE), Admira (an Ormocer-based material; Voco, Cuxhaven, Germany) and Grandio (nanohybrid; Voco), with their respective adhesive systems, Single Bond (3M/ESPE), Admira Bond (3M/ESPE), Solobond (Voco).
Evaluation of the Shrinkage Stress Generated During Polymerization
The shrinkage stress, were recorded by a universal testing machine (EMIC, DL 500 BF-NO5775-NS168, São José dos Pinhais, PR, Brazil). Two opposite and parallel stainless steel plates were fabricated. The bottom plate (cylindrical) was fixed and connected to a Bencor Multitest device especially adapted for this test. The top plate (rectangular) was free to move and connected to a 20 kgf load cell of a computerized testing machine 20, 21 . Composite resins were placed between the plates at a distance of 6 mm and a width of 2 mm. The test was performed simultaneously to the composite resins photoactivated with a halogen light-curing unit (Degulux; Degussa Hüls, Frankfurt, Germany) during 20 s with light intensity of 500 mW/cm 2 verified by a curing radiometer (model 100; Demetron Research Corp., Danbury, CT, USA). The lightcuring unit tip was positioned close to the specimen's wider surface (6 mm) to assure an uniform irradiation (2 mm diameter). For each composite resin, 10 tests were performed. During test, the shrinkage stress generated by polymerizing the composite caused a minimal deflection in load cell, which was transmitted to the testing machine. Each test produced a force (N) X time (s) graph. The maximum shrinkage stress obtained for each test, were recorded.
Evaluation of Free Linear Shrinkage (%)
The present study also evaluated the composite resin in vitro free linear shrinkage. For this test, Teflon molds with rectangular cavities (12 mm length X 5 mm width X 2 mm height) and rounded internal line angles were used. Teflon molds were chosen because they do not react with composite resins allowing them to freely shrink in the cavities during polymerization. Unpolymerized material was applied to molds, which were covered on both sides with a polyester matrix strip and a rigid microscope glass slide. Specimens were light cured with the halogen light-curing unit (Degulux, Degussa) at a light intensity of 500 mW/cm 2 , which was verified by the curing radiometer (model 100; Demetron Research Corp. ) before every curing cycle.
To obtain a flat surface, each specimen was polymerized under pressure during 40 s with the light-curing unit tip (7 mm diameter) positioned on its center, and during additional 20 s with the tip positioned in each composite-mold interface (taking its length as reference). Subsequently, the compositemold interfaces were examined by an automatic photomicroscope at x80 magnification. The interfacial gaps were measured using a distance or space scale (µm) present in the equipment's screen. The percentage of linear shrinkage was calculated as a function of the cavity internal length by the following equation: X (%) = G (µm) x 100 / T (µm) , where, G (µm) indicates the maximum gap-width together with the opposite gap and T (µm) indicates the Teflon length (µm) respectively.
Five specimens were evaluated for each composite resin. The tests were performed at a room with controlled temperature (23 ± 1 °C) and humidity (65 ± 5%).
Wall-to-Wall Shrinkage
This method was initially proposed by Asmussen and Jorgensen 2 (1972). Twenty-four bovine teeth stored in 1% chloramine T solution at room temperature were used. A flat enamel surface was obtained by grinding the buccal surface with wet 300, 600 and 1000 grit silicon carbide paper, until an area of at least 6 mm in diameter was exposed. Cylindrical cavities were prepared to a depth of approximately 1.5 mm, with a diameter of 3.0 mm, using a diamond cylindrical bur (2094, KG Sorensen, São Paulo, SP, Brazil) under wet conditions. Cavities were then finished with a #57 cylindrical stainless steel bur (SS White, São Paulo, SP, Brazil) also under wet conditions. Six cavities were prepared for the evaluation of each composite resin. The cavity walls and surrounding enamel margin were treated with phosphoric acid and adhesive systems according to each composite manufacturer's instructions. The cavities were filled with the restorative materials, which were light cured (Degulux, Degussa) according to each manufacturer's instructions. After 10 minutes, specimens were stored in deionized water. Excess filling material on enamel surface was removed by wet polishing with 300-, 600-and 1000-grit silicon carbide papers to allow a proper examination of the margin gaps between dentin and restoration. Subsequently, the length of specimen's marginal gaps were observed and measured in a light microscope with a reticulate measuring ocular. Gaps were examined at the whole specimen's extension and measured at the wider point (µm). From this point, the cavity diameters were also measured and the gaps were calculated in relation to obtained diameters.
Statistical Analysis
Data sets for shrinkage stress during photopolymerization, linear shrinkage and wall-to-wall shrinkage were each subjected to one-way ANOVA (to examine the influence of materials) and Tukey's test. Significance level was set at 0.05.
RESULTS
The light-cured composite resins described similar force/ time graphs. As soon as the test and polymerization procedure started (simultaneously), shrinkage stress started to be generated. For all composites, it was observed that shrinkage stresses continued to be generated in increased rates for around 30 seconds after specimen irradiation time (20 seconds). After this 30-second period, the stresses decreased and were maintained constantly in slight increases up to the end of the test, 120 seconds. The maximum shrinkage stresses were recorded for analysis. Grandio nanofilled composite resin presented the highest mean value of contraction forces (12.18 ± 0.43N) but it did not differ significantly from that obtained with Filtek Z250 (11.80 ± 0.76N), Filtek Supreme (11.80± 0.71N) and Admira (11.89 ± 0.65N) ( Table 1) .
ANOVA showed statistically significant differences among all composite resins with respect to the percentage of linear contraction (Table 1) ; Filtek Z250 presented a significantly higher percent shrinkage mean value than Filtek Supreme, Admira and Grandio. Grandio presented the lowest percent shrinkage mean value. ANOVA also showed that there were no statistically significant differences among the evaluated composite resin mean values of wall-to-wall marginal gap (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
In the present study, the polymerization shrinkage of four composite resins was evaluated by three methods. The polymerization shrinkage stresses were evaluated by an in vitro mechanical test, in which the composite resin is placed between two stainless steel plates simulating oral conditions 27 . In addition, the linear shrinkage in percentage was tested by an experimental model in which composites are placed in non-adherent Teflon molds. This test was first used by Bowen, et al. 6 (1983) . Finally, the third method analyzed the marginal gaps of restorations placed in bovine teeth dentin cavities. This method, known as wall-to-wall shrinkage, was proposed by Asmusen and Jorgensen
(1972).
Thus, polymerization shrinkage could be observed since its origin when it occurs freely (linear shrinkage in percentage), by a laboratorial test with standardized conditions that simulates oral environment (evaluation of shrinkage stress during polymerization), and finally by observing these stress consequences in a test where restorations were placed in tooth cavities. Therefore, this study allowed comparing resins' shrinkage behavior, in both free and confined conditions, and among the three different methods used.
In both tests where composite resins was confined (shrinkage stress test and marginal gap test), there were no significant differences among the composite resin mean values. Conversely, in the free linear shrinkage method, there were significant differences among the mean values recorded for the composite resins. In the tests where composites were confined, either by the stainless steel plates or by a tooth cavity, compatible results were noted, confirming their efficiency. In addition, they can be considered simple and effective tests to obtain rapid and reliable data in different conditions. It was also observed that, for both tests, the mean values presented low standard deviations, raising their reliability. These results could be interpreted as the material having a different shrinkage behavior for each testing condition. As stated by Bausch 3 (1982) , during shrinkage, the resin has two options: either a free shrinkage without generating tensions or creation of tensions when the shrinkage is obstructed.
Nevertheless, these tensions are not only associated with the volumetric or linear shrinkage of the materials. They also relate to the material capacity to flow during the initial polymerization stage 9 , and to its flexibility in the later polymerization stage where the composite starts presenting a solid-material characteristics 7, 14, 15 . In both methods (shrinkage stress during polymerization and marginal gap evaluation), composites are bonded to walls. In these cases, free shrinkage is partially obstructed leading to the creation of stress followed by restoration debonding and marginal gap formation. Considering that gap formation is a consequence of the stress generated during shrinkage, and all 4 evaluated materials presented similar magnitude of shrinkage stress, it was expected that there would be no significant differences among the tested composites with respect to gap formation, as demonstrated in this study. In the free linear shrinkage method, the resin shrinks freely either in length or in width, and their modulus of elasticity would not present any influence on these results. These similarities and differences among methods can explain the present results. They are in agreement with those of previous studies 4, 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 17, [19] [20] [21] . The present study verified that light-cured composites, activated with halogen lamp at 500mW/cm 2 of power density, have reduced pre-gel phase. This is because an instant increase in stress after light irradiation was observed in the graphs obtained for the tested materials. Therefore, a significant compensation by the material's flow capacity and generated stress would not occur; consequently, the shrinkage stress would be transmitted to the resin-tooth interface (wall-to-wall shrinkage) since the beginning of light activation.
The magnitude of composite polymerization shrinkage stress is related to the equilibrium between adhesion stress and its contraction within a cavity 2 . The selection of 4 different restorative materials, in this study, was to address whether their different compositions and formulations would interfere with polymerization shrinkage and the generation of tensions. Properties, such as modulus of elasticity, polymerization shrinkage, coefficient of linear thermal expansion and water sorption, correlate directly to each material's type and composition 1, 3, 7 . In this study, Grandio (0.16%) presented significantly lower free linear shrinkage values than Filtek Z250 (0.51%), Filtek Supreme (0.36%) and Admira (0.25%). Nevertheless, no significant differences were noted with regard to shrinkage stress.
In the wall-to-wall shrinkage, Grandio was no significantly different from the other composites either. Owing to nanotechnology, this composite resin presents higher filler loading (87 wt%) and modulus of elasticity (17,100 MPa, according to manufacturer's information) compared to all other tested materials. These characteristics are favorable to its physical properties. However, even having high filler loading, Grandio did not present increased shrinkage stress when evaluated in standardized conditions. The material capacity to flow during polymerization is an important characteristic to compensate shrinkage. Either the modulus of elasticity or the flow capacity depends on the material's monomer composition and inorganic filler loading. In the resins Grandio and Filtek Supreme, where nanotechnology is present, the particles type (spherical, microhybrid or nanoclustered, respectively) could apparently lead to increased creep during shrinkage, allowing to tension releases. This way, nanotechnology produces materials with high filler loading and modulus of elasticity to present low shrinkage stress. In this study, the nanofilled resins showed a similar behavior to that of Filtek Z250 and Admira, which are microhybrid composite resins and provided significantly low shrinkage stress compared to that produced by other microhybrid composites evaluated in previous studies 21 .
On the other hand, even demonstrating a free linear shrinkage significantly higher than Grandio and Admira, Filtek Supreme and Filtek Z250 did not present significantly higher shrinkage stress than other composites or led to higher gap formation, suggesting increased capability to release tension. With reference to Filtek Supreme, the composite presents (dispersed or clustered) nanoparticles exclusively. It has 75 wt% of filler loading and a modulus of elasticity of 10.500 MPa (manufacturer's information). These are the lowest values compared to other evaluated composites.
The behavior of Filtek Z250 (78 wt% of filler loading and a modulus of elasticity of (11,700 MPa, according to manufacturer's information) could suggest a proper balance between filler loading and material rigidity. Our results convey the influence of composite modulus of elasticity on the tension generated during linear shrinkage, elucidating that the latter exhibit the product of the linear shrinkage by the material modulus of elasticity.
When Admira was compared to other composites, it was observed that its free linear shrinkage value was the second lowest. Although Grandio had the lowest linear shrinkage value, among all composites, it did not present the best performance with regard to generation of shrinkage stress, neither marginal gap formation. Admira presents an Ormocerbased matrix. It is composed of an inorganic framework containing Bis-GMA/TEGMA polymerizable organic groups in both terminals. These inorganic molecules are longer than Bis-GMA, which could explain the material's lower volumetric shrinkage. Incorporation of filler particles decreases volumetric shrinkage. Regarding Ormocer, the shrinkage decreases from 2-8% when it has no fillers to 1-3% when fillers are incorporated. This material presents 78 wt% of filler loading and a modulus of elasticity of 10.700 MPa (manufacturer's information).
The present results suggest that a material with high filler loading and high modulus of elasticity presents low free shrinkage. However, when it is bonded to cavity walls, where the shrinkage is obstructed (under stress), the material can generate stresses against its own shrinkage leading to results that agree with those of Suh 24 (2000) and Tessore and Trinchero 25 (2001) . Future studies should address the questions related to the stress caused by composite contraction on tooth cusps. It is also suggested that marginal gaps in the free linear shrinkage and wall-to-wall methods should be, if possible, analyzed by a three-dimensional method. In the present study, gaps were analyzed on the specimen's top surface limiting the accuracy of the contraction measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
· There were no significant differences among evaluated composite resins regarding the magnitude of shrinkage stress generated during polymerization. · There were significant differences among evaluated composite resins regarding the marginal gaps generated in free linear shrinkage. Z250 microhybrid composite resin presented the highest marginal gap mean value, followed by Filtek Supreme nanofilled composite resin and Admira Ormocer-based composite resin Admira. Grandio nanofilled composite resin presented the lowest marginal gap mean value obtained after free-linear polymerization in Teflon molds.
· There were no significant differences among evaluated composite resins regarding the marginal gaps generated in wall-to-wall shrinkage.
